
The Mission of Bethesda United Methodist Church 

By God’s grace, to make disciples of Jesus Christ  

through a loving community of faith and service. 

Love. Love. Listen. Serve. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Come worship with us! 
We meet at 10:30am in the Sanctuary for Worship  Service. 

Masks & social distancing are required.  
As Coronavirus cases continue to rise, we need to remain         
vigilant in our efforts to keep each other safe. Here are the  
current protocols for our indoor services: 
 Sign in by (1)Scanning the QR code on the signs in the 

narthex or (2)Sign in on the paper by taking a clean pencil 
& then placing it in the used cup afterwards. 

 Allow an usher to seat you so that we can accommo-
date as many people as safely as we can each Sunday. If 
you are the first in the pew, please move down to the end 
by the windows to allow us to fill in each possible seat. 

 Keep your mask on during the service. 
 At the end of the service, stay seated until the usher dis-

misses your row. You may leave either via the main aisle 
or the side aisles. Hold off on stopping to talk with others 
until you are out in the courtyard or in the parking lot. 

 
*Anyone who has symptoms of the virus (cough, fever, chills, 
muscle pain, difficulty breathing, sore throat or loss of taste/
smell) is asked to worship remotely and contact your health 
care provider. If you should happen to become ill after attending 
worship, PLEASE NOTIFY THE CHURCH IF YOU TEST  
POSITIVE FOR COVID. 

 
We livestream the 10:30am service through Facebook.  

To worship with us through livestream, go to  
https://www.facebook.com/bethesdaumcpowdersville/  

and wait for the livestream to start.  
You do not need a Facebook account to watch.   

 
If you are unable to worship with us at these times, please visit 

https://bethesdaumc.org/worship/ 
for past sermons. 

Inclement Weather 
If church services have to be cancelled due to inclement weather,  

we will communicate through the following:  
Facebook(Bethesda UMC); Instagram(Bethesda.umc); the church’s 

website under the Announcements tab (www.bethesdaumc.org); 
email and through WYFF4 & Fox Carolina’s closure system. 

Sunday School Classes  
All are welcome to join!  

 
Seating in the classrooms will be social distanced and masks are required.  
 
These classes are meeting in person at 9:30am:  
Adult Sunday School meets in the Berean classroom. This  
discussion-based class is led by David Sudbeck and follows the Upper 
Room devotional. For more information, contact Josh Enloe  
(864-421-2206) or jdenloe@primelineusa.com. 
 
Youth Sunday School - both middle & high school classes meet in the 
high school classroom. 
 
Children's Sunday School - Children ages 5 - 12 meet in the  
middle school room. Sherie Burdett will take the older kids out for 
their class. There is also a space for children younger than 5, you will just 
need to provide your own toys.  For more information, please contact Jane 
Jones, Judy Walls,  Sherie Burdett or Erin Hiller.   
 
Nursery is open during Sunday School and Worship Service.   

 

2021 

https://www.facebook.com/bethesdaumcpowdersville/
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The third chapter of Ecclesiastes reminds us that, “for everything there is a season, and a time for 
every matter under the heaven.”  I am reminded of this scripture each year as winter begins to fade 
away, and spring begins to appear.  I enjoy every season, and I am grateful that, for the most part,  
we get to experience every season of the year, though in the south, fall, winter, and spring are much 

shorter compared to summer. 

 

 It is around this time of the year as March begins, that spring fever starts to hit me hard.  I have had enough of the cold         
temperatures and the bareness of the trees.  I am ready for warm weather and to see new life spring up all around us.  Though  

my allergies don’t like the pollen and some of the blooms, I do enjoy the beautiful colors of new life that come with the springtime.   

 

 With winter coming to a close and spring just around the corner, I am reminded of the seasons of Lent and Easter that are 
upon us.  Lent is like the season of winter that we must go through in order to experience the new life that comes with the spring 
and Easter.  Just as we see the transformation from winter turning into spring, so with Lent we experience a transformation in our 
lives.  When I was a youth minister in Lexington during the Lenten season, the children’s ministry would have a box where        
caterpillars would form their cocoons, and close to Easter, beautiful butterflies would emerge.  We would then release them on 

Easter Sunday, representing the new life they had become. 

 

 I invite you to join our Wednesday evening Bible Study, as we journey together during this season of Lent. Then join us here 
at Bethesda each Sunday of Lent, as we travel the road to Jerusalem and eventually to the cross. My prayer is that we all will be 

transformed in this season, as we prepare to celebrate the resurrection and our new life in Jesus Christ.  

 

Together in Christ, 

Judson     

Join us for our Maundy Thursday Communion Service on April 1st at 7pm. 

 
Maundy Thursday is the Thursday before Easter. Christians remember it as the  

day of the Last Supper, when Jesus washed the feet of his disciples and established 

the ceremony known as the Eucharist. The night of Maundy Thursday is the night on which 

Jesus was betrayed by Judas in the Garden of Gethsemane. The word “maundy” comes from the command given  

by Christ at the Last Supper, that we should love one another. In many churches, the anthem “Mandatum novum do vobis”  

(“a new commandment I give to you”) would be sung on Maundy Thursday.  

In many other countries, this day is known as Holy Thursday.  

Join Pastor Judson as he leads a Lenten Bible Study on  

Wednesdays at 7pm through Zoom. The study will end on March 31st.  

The study will focus on Old Testament Prophets and how Jesus fulfilled their promises.   

 
Zoom Meeting Link https://zoom.us/j/99141575962?

pwd=RGo0eHVxNlpMOTBjdFBvQU9wZnMvZz09 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fbethesdaumc.us13.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d6f0ecf30b4cfd2c06bede768e%26id%3db223a8bc1d%26e%3d6e3ba59a26&c=E,1,4XNVQHddevq0ElCpJKlYsNqS9jtv_xfXl3_HtsdA1t1nCeVquabmOdFSXLMQo1Gzr2eULY9OXfu7aL8lL5BEF
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fbethesdaumc.us13.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d6f0ecf30b4cfd2c06bede768e%26id%3db223a8bc1d%26e%3d6e3ba59a26&c=E,1,4XNVQHddevq0ElCpJKlYsNqS9jtv_xfXl3_HtsdA1t1nCeVquabmOdFSXLMQo1Gzr2eULY9OXfu7aL8lL5BEF


 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Hello Bethesda family!  I cannot believe it's been almost a year since we had a world changing event that shut us down.  But there 
is hope and light on the horizon!  We are beginning to see some things getting back to normal at Bethesda!  I know you will join 
me in the sentiment that God has been in control of all this and continues to be a driving force for our church.  I am so thankful for 

this Bethesda family, and cannot wait for the day we can see each  
other's faces again.  And I don't know about you, but it's been fun getting 
to discover everyone's different eye colors. HA!  Let's continue to have 
faith in our Lord, that He will continue to lead us in love.   
 

Be sure to join us on our Facebook page, The Grove: The Children’s  
Ministry of Bethesda UMC, Instagram, and the Remind app for all the 

latest news, events, and gatherings! If you are not receiving weekly hap-
penings emails, please let me know so I can add you to our email list. 

 
May God’s blessings be with you and your family! 
Courtney Barnes, Director of Children’s Ministries 

864.269.1139  or  courtneybarnes@bethesdaumc.org 

 
 
 
 

 
March is a good time of year. The weather starts to warm and we usually begin to ramp up our activities. Usually by this time of 

year we are starting Salkehatchie sign-ups and preparations. But this year they have decided to cancel Salkehatchie. It is my 

hope that we do a camp as a church locally this summer. We are working on plans and I hope to be able to announce something 

by the end of the month that will be included in next months newsletter. If you have a senior who is graduating this year and want 

them to participate in Graduation Sunday here at Bethesda, please let me know so I can make sure they are on the list as we  

prepare for what we are going to do this year. We continually look for more activities and events to do for youth to do. We had a 

great turnout when we collected food for the Super Bowl of Caring that we participated in. Over 600 items were collected from four 

neighborhoods. I want to thank everyone who helped either by driving, donating food, or helped to get the word out. The youth 

also made Valentine’s Cards for the visitation team to give out to members of our church. I look forward to what we planned  

moving forward.  

Seth Wright, Director of Youth Ministries 
(864) 624-2175 / sethwright@bethesdaumc.org 

 
 
 

 

 

March 3rd - WNF @ 7pm 

March 7th - Thrive @ 4pm 
March 10th - WNF @ 7pm 

March 14th - Thrive @ 4pm 

March 17th - WNF @ 7pm 

March 21st - Thrive @ 4pm 

March 24th - WNF @ 7pm 

March 28th - Thrive @ 4pm 

March 31st - WNF @ 7pm 

https://www.facebook.com/bethesdaumcyouth/


Altar Flower Offerings 

You are invited and encouraged to dedicate the week’s altar flowers to a friend or loved one.  
Flower offerings are a great way to honor  birthdays, important anniversaries or milestones.   

 
Upcoming available Sundays: March + April 11, 18 

 
The price for 2 arrangements is $75.00. The arrangements are yours to keep after the service.   

(please note there has been an increase) 
 

Please contact the church office at (864-269-1139) or email mariem@bethesdaumc.org 

Congratulations to our Confirmands  

Abram Jeffrey Barrett 

Luke Richard Coleman 

Griffin Thomas McClain Hughes 

LaToniyah Yvonne Owens 

Terrell Antonio Owens 

Tony Terrell Owens 

Elisabeth Elaine Trouten 

Alexandra Grace Urban 

                                  
    An announcement from the Sprouts Nursery  
 
I’m Alyssa Blackmon, the new volunteer Sprouts Nursery coordinator. My husband Daniel and I have been 

members of Bethesda for almost three years, and our daughter Evangeline is 18 months old. We have lived in  
Powdersville for the past three years. Daniel is a physical therapist and I am a stay at home mom.  I’m excited to plan the reo-

pening of the Sprouts Nursery to serve and minister to Bethesda’s precious children.  
 

We are in need of Bethesda’s faithful volunteers to serve our children in the nursery. Masks are required for nursery volunteers 
and children two years and older, per CDC recommendations. Safe Sanctuary training updates are advised for all nursery  
volunteers and will be offered by Seth Wright by Zoom. Please text or call me to let me know of your willingness to serve  

in the nursery and your preferred service hour. (828-424-1426)  

 

Facilities Usage During Covid-19 Restrictions 
As we begin to open the facilities for small groups to meet indoors during Covid-19, the Board of Stewards and Board of Trustees have 
given guidelines to help ensure we stay as safe as possible when we meet. These guidelines apply to Bethesda UMC church functions 
(such as Sunday School classes, Bible studies, youth, children’s ministry, committee meetings, etc), as well as to outside organizations 

wishing to use the facilities. You can contact the office for a Facility Usage Request form or download and print it 
here: https://mcusercontent.com/6f0ecf30b4cfd2c06bede768e/files/b4b9b7c1-3f2a-449a-b637-

e198ece386cb/Covid_Use_of_Building.pdf. 

Walk to Jerusalem 

The Walk to Jerusalem is going well. We have 36 individuals, families and our Bethesda Youth signed up. 
As of Feb. 23,  we have walked an amazing 620 more miles for a total of 1984 miles. We are well on our 
way. If the weather cooperates, we might make it yet! Keep up the good work, walkers! 

On March 14th 

Daylight Savings Time  

Begins. Be sure to  

mailto:mariem@bethesdaumc.org
https://bethesdaumc.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6f0ecf30b4cfd2c06bede768e&id=61876fafef&e=6e3ba59a26
https://bethesdaumc.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6f0ecf30b4cfd2c06bede768e&id=61876fafef&e=6e3ba59a26


In Memory of Priscilla Foster 

Family of Mr. Pete Elrod 

 

In Memory of David Balentine 

Irene Cely Sunday School Class 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bailey 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Hughes 

Mr. John Dennis 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Raines 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Cook 

Mr. Bobby Dockham 

Mr. and Mrs. Lanny Balentine 

Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Tucker 

 

In Memory of Margaret Springfield 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Hughes 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Raines 

Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Tucker 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin painter 

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Strange 

 

In Memory of Simon Miller 

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Holcombe 

Irene Cely Sunday School Class 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Caldwell 

Mr. and Mrs. George Goforth 

Ms. Donna McLin 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Raines 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Raymond 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Smith 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pruitt 

Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Tucker 

In Memory of Doris Tucker 

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Evans 

Fellowship Sunday School Class 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Hughes 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nix 

Mrs. Cynthia Painter 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Raymond 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Richardson 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Smith 

Mr. and Mrs. David Bryant 

Ms. Susan Chapman 

Family of Mr. Pete Elrod 

Mrs. Marie Elrod 

Ms. Linda Galloway 

Mr. and Mrs. George Harmon 

Mrs. Hazel Holder 

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Jones 

Ms. Janice Kissimon 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pruitt 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Raines 

Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Tucker 

 

In Memory of Ed Faulkner 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Caldwell 

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Jones 

Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Tucker 

 

In Memory of Miriam Isbell 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Richardson 

Online Giving 
You may give online without creating an account. You may 

also create your account to give one time or recurring. 
 

You may use the link found on our webpage “Give Online”  
or click https://www.osvhub.com/bethesda-united-methodist-ch   

If You Need Assistance  
Did you know our church has a Benevolent Endowment?  

This fund was set up many years ago to be a resource exclusively for  
church members who are going through hard times and need financial assistance.  
If you need assistance or know of  a church member who needs assistance, please 

reach out to one of the committee members: Rev. Judson King, Erin Hiller,  
Scott Smart, Sue Riddle or Leroy Walls. 

Memorials & Honorariums 

2021 Church Budget  $707, 907.59 

Budget Received Year-to-Date $91,581.55 

Percent Complete 12.9% 

Thank you for your continued joyful giving! 

Stewardship Report Through February 28, 2020 

Address Change 
  

Cynthia Painter 
1020 Warbler Lane 

Lexington, SC 29073 

https://www.osvhub.com/bethesda-united-methodist-ch


                                                   Up-Coming SC ERT Training 

 
Did you know the South Carolina Conference of the UMC has a team designed to mobilize volunteers 
to help in times of need  following a disaster? This group is called the Early Response Team (ERT) 
and would love to have more members of Bethesda trained and involved! A wide range of skill sets 
and skill levels are needed for the ERT. 
 
An ERT Basic/Renewal Class will be held on Saturday, April 17, at Clemson UMC. The cost for the Basics class is $35; which  
includes a shirt, manual, cap and badge. 
 
To register, go to: ERT Online Registration - South Carolina United Methodist Conference (umcsc.org) 
 
Please note that anyone participating in ERT must have a background check completed through UMCOR: 
https://tinyurl.com/umcorvv 
 
Please contact Stephen Turner at scturner04@yahoo.com or 864-421-3986 with questions. 

Hygiene Kits for UMCOR  

The Health Committee will be collecting hygiene kits for UMCOR (United Methodist Committee on Relief) during the month of 
March. These basic health kits are desperately needed during times of bad weather such as tornadoes or hurricanes, or when      
natural disasters strike. Please be sure to follow the instructions EXACTLY and include $2 per kit for toothpaste and shipping. 
There will be a collection box in the narthex. Please donate complete kits only. 

 

Hygiene Kit Materials  
*Please note the recent changes  
One hand towel (15 x 25 –17 x 27 inches) - No kitchen, cleaning, or microfiber towels  

One washcloth - No kitchen, cleaning, or microfiber towels  

One comb - Must be sturdy with at least 6 inches of teeth. No pocket combs or picks. Rattail and combs without handles are  

     acceptable but must have at least 6 inches of teeth  

One toenail or fingernail clipper - No emery boards or metal nail files  

Bath-size soap (3 oz. bar or larger) - No Ivory or Jergen’s soap. Do not remove from packaging.  

One adult toothbrush - Do not remove from packaging. Personal advertising not acceptable.  

10 adhesive bandages (¾ by 3 inches) - Common household bandages acceptable  

One 1-gallon size re-sealable bag  

Please include $2 per kit for toothpaste and shipping. Put this in the plastic bag, not in the bundle. 

 
Assembly Instructions  
1. Lay hand towel flat on a table.  
2. Lay the washcloth in the center of the hand towel.  
3. Place all remaining items on top of the washcloth (except the plastic bag).  
4. Fold the sides of the hand towel to cover the items.  
5. Grasp the bundle tightly and roll over the remainder of the towel.  
6. Place the tightly rolled bundle in the plastic bag, remove air, and seal.  
 
Important Notes  
All items must be new.  
Do not wash any of the items as they will no longer be considered new.  
Do not include any personal notes, money or additional materials in the kits.  
Contents of kits or the containers of kits should not be imprinted with cartoon characters, advertisements, religious, patriotic,  
military or camouflage symbols.  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.umcsc.org%2fertregistration%2f&c=E,1,tLQ3W9hwoeQeH4UIWf5lcYdyEju5eid2nc0_UiICvqNaChfzoM0SLQony2qkbXFEt1x2WtlbD--jYESCvd4yuKWWuly1B0SUnKN00k_VfUJ5__9F08B6Ow,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fumcsc.us3.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d33c11deda015d612ec9135d02%26id%3d026e3152f2%26e%3d7ebaffeeb9&c=E,1,wg6JzXAOdPjpIR2M9Tt9fj5M69TwdSoQnGWJJO3nf5zV5oZ_Qrg3_4bauWqM3ylEIBsx2tQlxyGYIh2jk58HkdCHmXrR
mailto:scturner04@yahoo.com


Just Mercy by Bryan Stevenson 
Review by Judy Caldwell 

 
Just Mercy is an easy read but an emotionally difficult one.  The chapters about juveniles who have been arrested and held in 
adult prison or sentenced to life in prison while still thirteen or fourteen years of age are especially disturbing. One of the South 
Carolina United Methodist Women legislative issues this year is the incarceration of youth in our state.  Having personally worked 
in both foster care and Family Court, Mr. Stevenson’s description of how these youth are treated and what their life experiences 
have been that lead to their committing crimes, is unfortunately an accurate depiction of so many young people in the two state 
systems.  
 
Likewise, the book reminded us of how many of the country’s vets are now in the criminal justice system for 
lack of adequate PTSD treatment and homelessness. Two issues which create an environment for  
antisocial/criminal behavior. 
 
In addition, knowing that minorities are over represented in the criminal justice system, does not reduce the 
alarm of reading how easily some law enforcement officers and courts allow evidence to be inadequately 
presented at their trials. 
 
This book is certainly a timely read for how much prejudices still play a role in our society. 
 

For anyone interested in the Reading Program,  
contact Margaret Baker at mcb5274@gmail.com  / Leave message or text 864-230-6693. 

Medical Equipment 

Medical Equipment – Bethesda has a program to loan medical equipment like shower chairs, walkers, canes, etc.  
If you or someone in your family needs to borrow such equipment, contact Mike Rogers at 864-888-7629 to see if we have what 

you need. Also, if you have borrowed equipment and need assistance in returning it, contact Mike.  

Community Hunger Ministries 

The activities of the Community Hunger Ministries have been folded in under the umbrella of the Missions Committee which should 
give the ministry better budgeting, organization and development assistance. It was decided at the last meeting that all food  & 
hunger activities in process would be continued and grown. Many people have expressed a desire to help, but COVID restrictions 
have made participation difficult. As we slowly begin to have limited access to church resources, it becomes time to offer more  

discipleship opportunities to those interested. 

 The primary outreach efforts at present are: 

-Eagle Trace Monday Ministry (Erin Hiller: 864-380-0299) 

-Family Hot Meal Delivery (David & Jan Bryant: 864-313-1713;  bryant5329@att.net) 

-Weekend Backpack Meals (David & Jan Bryant) 

-PERC Volunteerism & Donations (Judy Caldwell: 864-345-7420) 

 If you have an interest in service in any of these efforts, please reach out to the folks listed. 

mailto:mcb5274@gmail.com
mailto:bryant5329@att.net


The United Methodist Women invite all the ladies of the church to join a circle! The purpose of the UMW is to help women     
develop spiritually, to experience supportive fellowship with other women and to engage in mission to women, children and youth 

around the world.  
 
**The United Methodist Women will be meet by Zoom Monday, March 15th. To be added to the list to receive  
the sign-on information, contact Peggy Dulaney at pdulaney@bellsouth.net or (864-483-0385). 
 

Iron Men’s Bible Study  
Attention all men! You are invited to join us  

at 8am on Thursdays.   
We meet in the parlor for a very informal discussion of the 

Bible and how it impacts our day-to-day lives.  
 

 “Iron sharpens iron, So one man sharpens another.”  
Prov. 27:17 

 
 

Join the G.I.G. Ladies Bible Study through 
Zoom on Tuesday evenings at 7:30. 

 
If you would like more information, contact          

Monica Romano (864-630-6677). 

Upper Rooms 
The March/April Upper Rooms are available in the church 

office and narthex. If anyone would like to pick one up from 
the drop box, please call the office and we will be happy to 

leave one in the drop box for you. The office is open    
Monday - Thursday from 9am - 3pm.  

The Upper Room devotional can be accessed online at 
https://www.upperroom.org/devotionals  

The United Methodist Men meet the first  
Monday of the month at 7pm in the dining hall  

of the Family Life Center (FLC).   
All men are invited!   

March 7 - Third Sunday in Lent 
Exod 20:1-17 
Ps 19 
1 Cor 1:18-25 
John 2:13-22 
 
March 14 - Fourth Sunday in Lent 
Num 21:4-9 
Ps 107:1-3, 17-22 
Eph 2:1-10 
John 3:14-21 

 
 
 
   

March Scripture Readings 

The Irene Cely Sunday School Class  
The Irene Cely Sunday School Class will be livestreaming on Facebook Sunday morning from 8:30- 9:00am.  

The class is always recorded for watching at any time. It usually takes about 30 minutes after the end of the class  
for it to upload to Facebook. The Facebook link is https://www.facebook.com/teacherBUMC/ .  

 
Then from 9:30 - 10:15am, the class will be live on Zoom.  

The zoom link is https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83296932280?pwd=TUVwRnQxWk1NU3I3K0Y0V2pCcytiQT09 .  
 

*The Irene Cely Sunday School class will no longer be available by telephone only. This was an attempt to make the lessons 
available to those without internet connection, but it is not being utilized. 

 
For more information, contact Peggy Dulaney at pdulaney@bellsouth.net or (864-483-0385). 

March 21 - Fifth Sunday in Lent 
Jer 31:31-34 
Ps 51:1-12  
Heb 5:5-10 
John 12:20-33 
 
March 28 - Palm Sunday 
Mark 11:1-11 
Ps 118:1-2, 19-29 

mailto:pdulaney@bellsouth.net
https://www.upperroom.org/devotionals
mailto:pdulaney@bellsouth.net


  

We raised $355 to help 

those in need! Thank 

you for donating!  

Thank you for donating to the Community Food Collection  



 
2– Liz Lowery 

4– Joan Enloe, Leighton Johnson 

5– Rev. Mike Cox, Ruby Drake,  

     Scott Smart 

6– Sue Haynie, Ruth Meyer,  

     Janine Carruthers 

7– Jerry McNeill, Dian Ford, Kelly Usry 

8– Jacoba DeJong, Jayne Ferrer 

9– Jim Cohee 

12– Heather Raines 

13– Judy Caldwell, Adam Davis 

14– Dawn Powell, Lydia Manley,  

       Alyssa Blackmon 

15– Betsy Zaglin, Rita Scott 

16– Elaine McCown, Emma Parisi,  

       Julie Maloy 

18– Jessica Davis, Emmi Enloe 

19– Elaine Jones, Patti Fortner,  

       Kelley Golden  

20– Marlene Price 

21- Donna McLin 

22– Mili Seffrin, Jack Leffler 

23– Maddie Sudbeck  

25– Kristan Stoneman,  

       Luke Coleman  

26– Mickayla Romano,  

       Brian Dulaney  

27– Neal Evans, Melissa Alexander 

29– Trudy Bales, Arden Lepper 

30– Thorton Gross, Barbara Tate,  

        Johnny Enloe, Nancy Marchbanks,  

        Kathie Tucker, Kathy Jones,  

        Rene’ Batson, Grant Yeargin,  

        Bob Massie 

31– Susan Smith, Ashley Manley 

Prayer List 
Members: Bill Andersen, Randy Calhoun, Corporal Stuart Cameron, Jim Carroll, Bill Easter, Lois Easter, Tammy Edge, George Goforth, Sue 
Haynie, Clara Horton, Dot Hunt, Luther Hunt, Brandon New, Tasha Owens, Lee Raines, Sam Raines, Chris Reller, Fredna Scott, Rachel  
Shupe, Tim Slicker, Ron Smith, Jim Vardy, Marilyn Wolf, Unspoken, Unspoken 
 
Extended Family and Friends of Bethesda Members: Andrea(Penny Wesley's cousin), Abby Rose Barrett(Jan Anderson's great-niece), 
Don Batson(Pastor Dan Batson's brother), Chris Bott(Jenni Mason's friend), Charles( Linda Cook's son), Gary Cook(Dennis Cook's brother), 
David Cox(Floree Pettit's brother), Diane Hogan(Toni Hogan’s mother), CR Horton(Ma Jean’s brother), Finley Izard(Dan & René Batson's 
family), Maxine Hunter Jeffcoat(Deborah Taylor's cousin), David Jones(Elaine Jones' brother), Josh(Ann Nicholson’s grandson), Brody Little
(Penny Wesley's great nephew), Tom Mallwitz(Mike Faulkner's brother-in-law), Melinda(friend of Marie Mitchell), Chris Nicholson(Ann Nichol-
son's son), Darlene Norton, Tammy Brown Rackley(Katy Driscoll's mother), Ron (Lisa Hendrix's uncle), Sammy Sanders(Linda R. Thomp-
son's brother-in-law), Greg Shiflett(Mike & Mary Roger's son-in-law), Tom Shupe(Rachel Shupe's son), Linda Simpson(Jan Anderson's 
friend), Archie Strong(Penny Wesley's cousin), John Terry (John & Betty Terry's son), several young adults requested by Lisa Hendrix 
 
Ongoing Prayer Concerns, Members: Sandra Andersen, Iva Jo Elrod, Jon Robert Elrod, Marie Elrod, Russ Elrod, Johnny Enloe, John   
Harrison, Sandra Hinton, Ken Jackson, Jenny Kingman, Randall Kingman, Richard Kingman, Gary Manley, Bobbie Moore 
 
Extended Family and Friends of Bethesda Members: Madelynn Todd(Dick & Trudy Bales' granddaughter), Caroline Shelton(Cy & Lou 
Rogers' granddaughter) 
 
Our Nation, Our President, and Our Military; Friends & Family in harm’s way: Jessica Davis serving in Kenya Africa; Harrison Brooks(Apryll 
Smith's nephew) a yearlong tour in Afghanistan; Jennifer Little(Penny Wesley’s niece) and Greg McNeill(Jerry & Sandra’s son) who are       
working in high-risk healthcare positions. 
 
 The Prayer Request ministry is a vital part of our Bethesda family. If you would like to add or update a prayer request, please email Charla 
Bloomer at charlab@bethesdaumc.org or call the church office. Thank you for your prayers!  

Congregational Sympathy is expressed to ... 

Lucia Balentine and family upon the passing of David Balentine. 
McAlister family upon the passing of Margaret Springfield.  

Carol Miller, Marlene Price & Christy Buchkovich upon the passing of Simon Miller. 
Mike & Rosemary Richardson and family upon the passing of Mike’s sister, Miriam Isbell.  

Mark & Rita Scott and family upon the passing of Rita's sister, Jennifer Pace.  
Dot & Luther Hunt and Charlotte & Sammy Tucker and their families upon the passing of Dot & Sammy's mother, Mrs. Doris Tucker.  

Leroy, Judy, Andy, Don, Bonnie & Olivia Walls and family upon the passing of Leroy's nephew, Bobby McDonald.  
Sandy, Todd & Shannon Faulker and family upon the loss of Ed Faulkner.  

Jake & Courtney Barnes and family upon the passing of Jake’s father, Bill Barnes.  

March Birthday Blessings 

mailto:charlab@bethesdaumc.org


March 1  
6:30-9pm Boy/Cub Scouts 
7pm United Methodist Men (Dining Rm) 
 
March 2 
7:30pm G.I.G. Bible Study (Zoom) 
 
March 3 
7pm Lenten Bible Study (Zoom) 
7pm Youth  
 
March 4 
8am Iron Men Bible Study (Parlor) 
6-9pm PLAY Basketball (Gym)  
7pm Ladies Evening Bible Study (Zoom) 
 
March 6 
10am-6pm Girl Scout Cookie Sale (Shelter) 
 
March 7  
9:30am Sunday School (Education Building) 
10:30am ONE Worship Service (Sanctuary)
10:30am Facebook live-stream 
4pm Thrive Youth  
6:30-7pm God’s Knights (Zoom) 
 
March 8 
6-7pm Staff Meeting (Zoom) 
6-7pm Girl Scouts (Dining Rm) 
6:30-9pm Boy/Cub Scouts 
 
March 9 
6pm Finance Meeting (Parlor) 
7:30pm G.I.G. Bible Study (Zoom) 
 
March 10 
7pm Lenten Bible Study (Zoom) 
7pm Youth  
 
March 11  
8am Iron Men Bible Study (Parlor) 
6-9pm PLAY Volleyball (Gym)  
 
March 13 
7am-5pm Ed-bld Reserved (Scout Training) 
 

March  14  
9:30am Sunday School (Education Building) 
10:30am ONE Worship Service (Sanctuary)
10:30am Facebook live-stream 
4pm Thrive Youth  
6:30-7pm God’s Knights (Zoom) 
 
March 15  
6:30-9pm Boy/Cub Scouts 
7pm United Methodist Women (Zoom) 
 
March 16 
7:30pm G.I.G. Bible Study (Zoom) 
 
March 17  
7pm Lenten Bible Study (Zoom) 
7pm Youth  
 
March 18 
8am Iron Men Bible Study (Parlor) 
6-9pm PLAY Volleyball (Gym)  
 
March 21 
9:30am Sunday School (Ed Building) 
10:30am ONE Worship Service (Sanctuary)
10:30am Facebook live-stream 
3pm Board of Trustees (Berean Rm) 
4pm Thrive Youth  
6:30-7pm God’s Knights (Zoom)  
March 22 
6-7pm Staff Meeting  
6:30-9pm Boy/Cub Scouts 
 
March 23 
7:30pm G.I.G. Bible Study (Zoom) 
 
March 24 
7pm Lenten Bible Study (Zoom) 
7pm Youth  
 
 
March 25 
8am Iron Men Bible Study (Parlor) 
6-9pm PLAY Volleyball (Gym)  
 

March 27 
Gym Reserved (Scout Pine Derby) 
 
March 28   
9:30am Sunday School (Education Building) 
10:30am ONE Worship Service (Sanctuary)
10:30am Facebook live-stream 
4pm Thrive Youth  
6:30-7pm God’s Knights (Zoom) 
 
March 29 
6:30-9pm Boy/Cub Scouts 
 
March 30 
7:30pm G.I.G. Bible Study (Zoom) 
 
March 31 
7pm Lenten Bible Study (Zoom) 
7pm Youth  
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BETHESDA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

516 PIEDMONT ROAD 

EASLEY, SC 29642-9376 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 
Monday - Thursday 
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM 

 
Ph: 864-269-1139 

CHURCH STAFF 

Rev. Judson King, Pastor, judsonking@bethesdaumc.org  

Courtney Barnes, Director of Children’s Ministries,  

   courtneybarnes@bethesdaumc.org 

Charla Bloomer, Office and Communications & Youth Assistant,  

   charlab@bethesdaumc.org  

Judy Grant, Choir Director, jgrant@spcgreenville.org 

Marie Mitchell, Administrative Secretary, mariem@bethesdaumc.org 

Brandon New, Connection Worship Leader, brandonnew@bethesdaumc.org 

Jean Raines, FLC Hostess, Majean1120@gmail.com 

Vera Stanfield, Organist, verasmusic31@gmail.com 

Seth Wright, Director of Youth Ministries, sethwright@bethesdaumc.org 

 

CHURCH LEADERS 

Lay Leader:  Sherie Burdett, MSCJ53@gmail.com 

Board of Stewards: Amery Brooks, amery.brooks@power-reps.net 

Trustees: Tim McKinney, tmckinney@mccallsinc.com 

Finance: Scott Smart, scottsmart93@gmail.com 

Staff Parish Relations: Josh Enloe, Josh.Enloe@primelineusa.com 

Lay Members to Annual Conference: John and Yvonne Harrison,  

    harrisoj@bellsouth.net 

www.bethesdaumc.org 

https://www.facebook.com/bethesdaumcpowdersville/
https://www.instagram.com/bethesda.umc/
http://bethesdaumc.org/

